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Creating a Statewide Ecosystem of Quality Online Education

A blend of talented, well-prepared faculty members, modern learning technologies, and well-designed online courses and programs creates opportunities to improve pedagogies, engage faculty in the scholarship of teaching and learning, increase student academic success, and accelerate time-to-degree.

-2025 SUS Strategic Plan for Online Education (2021, p. 6) State University System of Florida, Board of Governors
Goal 1:
Create a culture of quality for online education.

Tactic 1.2.5
Encourage faculty participation in professional development before teaching online. Consider certifying faculty to teach online.
Quality Online Teaching: Making higher ed dreams a reality
Teaching Online Certificate

- Gauging Technology Skills
- Evaluating Course Design
- Exploring Institutional Policies
- Orienting Online Learners
- Connecting Learning Theories to Teaching Strategies
- Creating Presence in an Online Course
- Assessing Learners
Statewide Collaboration for Faculty Development

Teaching Online Preparation Toolkit

- Planning
- Developing
- Evaluating

Online faculty development programs
Strategy 1.2.3

Provide an online toolkit and annual workshops for institutional staff who are responsible for professional development activities for faculty who teach online courses.
Quality Faculty Development: Pedagogy + Technology
Florida Online Innovation Summit
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